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Outsunny 2m Half Parasol Market Umbrella Garden Balcony Parasol with Crank Handle Base
Double-Sided Canopy Coffee

  View Product 

 Code : 84D-175V00CF

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£164.99

£109.99 / exc vat
£131.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

HALF-CUT DESIGN DOUBLE-SIDED CANOPY: Parasol
umbrella is specially designed to stand against a wall
window or fence great for small garden and outdoor
spaces - such as balconies small patios front porches and
more garden and outdoor spaces. Extended canopy for
extra shade.
CRANK HANDLE: Easy to open and close the semi
parasol canopy: it's effortless. Saves you time for creating
much needed shade more time for you to relax.
STEEL FRAME: Strong metal for half parasol to stand
steady. Seven ribs connecting frame to canopy for extra
support.
PARASOL BASE INCLUDED: Weights are required
however to keep this outdoor umbrella standing steady.
Recommended to purchase our special Outsunny
weighted plates: ASIN B00BJBV55I SKU 01-0221.
DIMENSIONS: 2.4H x 2L x 1.9Wm. Pole: 38mm. Base:
49H x 80L x 36Wcm. NOTE: Do not leave standing in
heavy weather conditions.
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